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. In h i s  book ' A  'Literary ~ i ~ f d ~ y  of the Popular Balladt1 David C. Fowler writes: 
I 
, "1 . . . assume tha t  a give? b$llad rook the  par t icu lar  shape it has about the 
. t 
time it was written  do^,, 2yl.pm there is specif ic  evidence t o  the contrary." 
This quotation i s  chafactkr is t io  of a new trend in  ballad scholarship with 
regard t o  the kin4. of trk&sinbsion; a given ballad was subjected to.  Until 
recently there w a ~ - , ~ c o m m o n ' ~ c ~ e n t  '&at a t rue  folk ballad had t o  be of folk 
origin or--if  of l i t e r a r y  o~ihin-rhiid t o  have a long o ra l  t rad i t ion  with l i t t l e  
or  no interference from lg~e ,  $de!of  ' the l i t e m t i .  .It  was generally excluded 
from scholarly di,s~ussLoh' tGt. ;folk1 %inger~,~mtght; aye .writ ten down a specif ic  
item from t h e i r  $epmtoire :'ih , ~ x d 6 t ~  t o  ;enable\ a friend o r  family member t o  
learn a song. It..,seems a 'imuch. f&t;tr, 'more accurate, and l e s s  t ime-wasting 
device t o  learn a  song ;from a written: t ex t  thad to ,  expect t he  singer t o  ' teacht 
the song by repeatingi itl"ovey and tbirbk again. Does t rue  folk t rad i t ion  solely 
mean tha t  a singer pi'cked up .a, .song"bi3,1isten&ng t o  it, i n  i ts natural  context? 
This seems plausible f o r  shorp, songs' d$ 'working-songs , for  example, which a re  
e i the r  eas i ly  memorizedbecause o f t  the%+ briefniiss o r  because of t h e i r  frequent 
performance. But how w&$ a long ibdll'ad-gassed .on 'which was only sung on special  
occasions by a particula+ t radi t ionLbearpr?. .  ~oday ' s  @in&r$ w i l l  use a l l  
available means t o  o b t a i i  a song : printed 'sources ? hadwri t ten  tex ts ,  records, 
tapes, and by merely l is tening t o  a song performarice, What counts is the 
eas ies t ,  i n  other words, the f a s t e s t  way t o  memorize an item by a recipient 
whose aim it is t o  have i't , a t  h i s  f r ee  disposal. I t  s t i l l  has t o  be proven 
tha t  t h i s  pr inciple  of l e a ~ i n g ,  based on a common psycholagical model involving 
speed of progress and minimal e f f o r t ,  has been neglected1 and the only means of 
folk t rad i t ion  favored is pure, ora l .  transmission. I t  isrcamazing t h a t  t h i s  whole 
a t t i t ude  towards t radi t ion, ,  which has so f a r  remaiiied an mthallenged theory, 
was never seriously doubted \except i n  some marginal cases. o - J .  
The process of broadside ba l l ad  se l l ing  provides uqIwith a good example as t o  
how ora l  tradition and learning, from printed texts went hand i n  hand. The 
s e l l e r ,  provided he had a reasonable voice, wou1d"chant. out h i s  "New Ballad." 
The buyers, a f t e r  l is tening t o  the h i ther to  unkno* o r  only pa r t ly  known song 
would buy the ballad sheet, ' , take it home, and l e & q  the words. Only the tune 
had to  be learned orally.  Thelbroa&sheets rarely '  kive music but i n  some cases 
provide information such a s  '!'sun@ t o  i ts  own tune," o r  more frequently "Smg 
t o  the tune of . . ." A t  t,b- t iM of the  broadside' ballad,  l i s t ene r s  did not 
. 
discriminate between a llpobt#ar.:ba~ladv and a "broadside ballad. " This s l i gh t ly  
a r t i f i c i a l  terminology only , ,  's$rves,.%cholars and 1Ybrarians t o  distinguish the 
8 I - ' -  two var ie t ies .  . . I : : \  , , *  'v 
I 
The term 'ballad' was used ubiquitously. Even today the British Library * 
catalogue uses the simple heading "bal ladw for both collections of broadsides 
and of traditional ballads. What is new in Fowler's concept--wrong as it may 
be in detail--is the assumed existence of a both oral and literary tradition 
for some item of folklore from its very beginning. Both strains of tradition-. 
oral and literary transmission--have to be seen in very close connection., 'Yet 
another strain could be added: the passing orl of songs by means'of liandwritten 
texts, be it on single sheets or in books or boo$!ets,.. -. Text3 :jas~ed on orally 
are most prone to changes due to the quality /ofL the iieckpient s memory. (The 
J 1 - 6  I 
question of self-correction will be excluded here-.$ . Handwritten material takes 
an intermediate stage between the follher and li%%Bry transmission. The! texts 
are put down from their authentic sources and- will,.contqin a negligible number - 
of diversions from the original. The user now' ,&s )obj;ective evidence which he 
can always come back to, in order to correct 0% ;$elearn- his song. Thus, this 
form proves more stable, the material is preserved in:.its ~ i , ~ ; ~ l , f o ~ .  The 
third procebs, that o? literary transmission, presents somb.ppg. c$pacteristics. 
In some cases the liauthorvt may intend nothing but a mere rpy;(rweon of already 
existing materi'ay for print. 1n' 'that ' case the :Fq~epb~~s$6e kee@ng of -.. -;( . 
' j : T . * , b  
a private 'hahifiurikken 'songbook ;in which the texts, are(wi\f~b d0.w fram the oral!. [, 
t radiki'h : A hlgh pkrcentageq'o f broadside bal1,ads 50: r~peejenf, &.h$~,-~tyg?;e , - , 
of semk~lktkiarf 'dfansmi$sko#:" Onl'bther. occasi,$ns it' hakpens ;.tfiat: thet t'autli4-rY , . 
y '10. 
remolds: b~~jgXist'iiik~ is'so~g! an'q klaims ' iti. -foY his, oh. ; ,.pfi,t$e-~~ ip?$$rpili,,r.. ; 
is that'ke h;tue to2 ideAV'lriTh2 ? d&$l$$&'l''''&ew; %c$z1&reaked b?, 9- geqgi,pe. a$f&&r. , :  . 
T r  Howevgr , new: song 'bi l?.'&%ji bit' admi"(;kd ink.$ 'folk ' t.$zifipfi ', it, itg :qont.ep$ :.I .-. . . 
and Wee bf 'ex@?essi'bhT!3kt'"th&' ic~m%h$ty3e$''&t'hb~'1~hd~'ft mys$ b.e ?e=.e,lgted to a . , :  :I- 
vital and rklevitdt bkidl fi;a'aition 'i~t(6' whikX'Tt ma$ bi;&bso,=?k$,: 'hji(.;?fily' . ,  : . : ,. . .  
seemsr ~OS-S~%Z~, if'theTlirrit&$ isis'!a &1'!tt$ember bf a sid@ygc@!i$ik$ or,+ther- . 
wise has a thbrougk knowledge ofj3k: : Inq addi~hn he'@d3tt&eI, a' &rb&tike ' ' "-. ' 
impetus anif habe ,the poetic means- fa succeeq. i f i  his e$aea&trs ;" *" fo$'hsthnte ' ' - 
Robert Burn&. :: If ' the conserving and correct'ing forcd- or: .< a' .- single , % KLndwritten" 
* > $ ,  7 
song ;t&kt;'l'$ limisted to one person only, print'ed texts" T'ets~k: a' '&ate* reading 
audience .a%idl.th~b have a wider influence in s t a b i l i z i i i g L ~ " ~ ~ & $ ' ~ ~ O n @ ; " '  
2 ,  0 5 , '  . - 
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Predecessors of printed texts with a considerable numb'& ciP k&'iebiwkre those 
handwritten sheets with verses and ballads which in ~n~lahd from the 14th century 
onwards reached a large audience by a comparatively wide distribution. On the 
whole, the tradition 'bf songs is to be regarded as a constant and repeated inter- 
mingling of all theee ways of tradition described above. This supposed mixed 
transmission ~~%quli.'ks a literate society. There seem to be very contradicl:ory 
statemehts as tbt thb literacy of former centuries. In 1532 Thomas Morus estimated 
a rate of onay 40F1'for England. The low percentage might lead to the conclusion 
that literacy was 'the prerogative of the upper and middle class. However, there 
were people among the lower classes who could read and write: in 1543 women, 
craftsmen, appren ices, farmers, and laborers were prohibited to read the Bible 5 by virtue of law. Other authors assume a similar rate of literacy for the 17th 
and even the 18th century. Robert K. Webb regards the rate as too low when he 
writes " . . . it seems likely that, if the increasing education of the eighteenth 
century did no more than to hold ground already taken, the greater /cducationay 
activitz of the nineteenth century must have advanced from a relatiTely broad 
basis." We can assume that from the 16th century onwards a fair proportion of 
the  lower c lasses ,  the  p r inc ipa l  bearers of  t r a d i t i o n ,  had knowledge of  
reading and writ ing.  According t o  t h i s ,  our model of  intermixed t r a d i t i o n  
proves applicable a s  f a r  back a s  the  16th century. There w i l l  o f  course be 
a predominance of o r a l  t r a d i t i o n  i n  an only p a r t l y  l i t e r a t e  socie ty ,  whereas 
the  proportion of l i t e r a t e  and semi- l i t e ra te  t r ad i t i on  increases a t  approx- 
imately the  same r a t e  a s  l i t e r a c y  increases among the  population. 
We w i l l  now s e l e c t  one spec i f i c  genre of folksong and compare it t o  a 
pa r t i cu l a r  type of  l i t e r a r y  t radi t ion-- the  Br i t i sh  broadside. The genre chosen 
i s  the  schwank song. A s  the  English language lacks a term fo r  t h i s  category 
we w i l l  b r i e f l y  dwell on a character iza t ion.  Schwank i s  a humorous nar ra t ive  
of usually one o r  few episodes. A dramatic con f l i c t  reaches i t s  height  toward 
the  end of the  t a l e  o r  song culminating i n  a point--a surpr is ing o r  expected 
solution evoking laughter. I t  a l so  appears a s  prose nar ra t ive  and a s  ballad.  
Today the  genre i s  o f ten  reduced t o  a joke. However, the  joke gives a mere 
skeletc:: of a s to ry ,  j u s t  a s  much a s  i s  necessary fo r  the  l i s t e n e r  t o  grasp 
the  point ,  whereas i n  a schwank the  act ion i s  l e i su r e ly  b u i l t  up u n t i l  it 
reaches i t s  climax. The emphasis i s  on the  t e l l i n g  of the  s to ry  and on the  
act ion preceeding t he  f i n a l  solut ion,  on the  question how the  events develop 
o r  a re  brought about and not  so  much on t h e  f i n a l  comic surpr ise .  As is the  
case of the  broadsides up t o  the  18th century t he r e  can be a b r i e f  introduction 
out l in ing the  contexts of  t he  schwank without k i l l i n g  the  point ,  a device qu i t e  
impossible f o r  a joke. The schwank nature of a song is frequently suggested 
by i t s  t i t l e ,  such as  : "The Frolick i n  the  M i l l " ,  "Highwayman Outwitten", 
"The Cheater Cheated", "A Merry Di t ty  of a Taylor and h i s  Wife", "The P o l i t i c  
Lowers", "The Witty Maid of t h e  West", e tc .  Most of these t i t l e s  ind ica te  
t h a t  somebody gets  the  b e t t e r  of somebody e l s e .  This is  i n  f a c t  one of  t he  
bas ic  t r a i t s  of the  genre. Hermann Bausinger was t he  f i g s t  t o  analyze i ts  
bas ic  s t ruc tu re  by introducing Formtypen (formal types).  He regards schwank 
as a con f l i c t  o f  two p a r t i e s  t ry ing  t o  defeat  each other,  preferably  by i n t e l -  
l ec tua l  means. The winning par ty  i s  su7er ior  ( s ) ,  the  lose r  i n f e r i o r  ( i ) .  
The p a r t '  - - a:-? given t ' . ~  l e t t e r  A and B;  ac t ion has the  l e t t e r  f (fp-: ' f a c t t ) .  
~ h u s - a  schwank may develop a s  i n  the  Ausgleichstyp (compensation type) where 
B outwits A only t o  be f i n a l l y  outwitted by A again:  
In the  Steigerungstyp (aggravation type B i s  beaten twice, t he  second act ion 
usually i s  an unsuccessful attempt t o  tu rn  t ab l e s :  
T ~ G  f i n a l  Schrw3nfty~ ( r c d u ~ t i o ~ ?  type) ccnsists of one episode only: 
A fen e-ll i:no;r.n t 5 t l e s  of schwai.~k songs f rog the  Child collection w i l l  
he lp  -to i l l u s t r a t e  the  natura  of  the  germ?: "Tile Baffled Knight" (no. 1121, 
"The Craf ty  Farmerfv (no. 2 8 3 ) ,  qlThq, Yarmqrl s Curst Wifew (no. 2 7 8 ) ,  "The 
Fr ia r  i n  the i'lelLff (no. 276) , "Get ~p aiid Ear 51s Door" (no. 275) , and 
"The Kezch i the Crzclw (nc. 2 C i ) .  Of a l l  ~ e n r - 5  of humorour song schwanks 
ore n ~ s t  c - . . d y  r e l a t e d  to the b-112.' pro-,er and could, i f  n fairly t o l e r a n t  
d e f i n i t l c n  o f  tl:c ycpu?ar ballzd. .;.as a ~ p l i e d ,  34 rsgarded as p a r t  of t h i s  
group. T h n r ~  are t v o  other ve?~be:s t h e  f n i l y  o f  hunorous songs which 
. 
arc no t  sckwn?s, the first k i n ( :  the nccki.ng sonzs, d i rec ted  agains t  an 
i n d i v i d ~ ~ a l ,  a s a c i a l  g:acp., 31: E n  i ? s t i tu t io r !  (c. S. Iht. X 500-699) .  The 
second g-rou? ax2 tl;0 C - O T ~ C  songs ijr3ich d e p i c ~  xore thar. onc main episode and 
do c o t  c a x y  R p ~ i r t ,  AS : ins'irnca-: songs 05 i )?~? "Pcrby R2nft group. 
Two models ran 53 estahli.she6 f cx  -the interchange between t h e  broadside and 
oral t-racil ti02 : 
1. ii sclwznk origindtes ar 3;oaclsid ozll;ld. anti is pzsse.  (,n into 
orz?. t r a Z i t i o ~ .  
2 .  il sclman!: f ron Eke oral  ;~z<iticx i s  ta!:en over by broadside 
litcr2ture. 
There i s  nn~1.c e3:i ence f o r  both cases. In h i s  Amrican Balladry from !? - -- -B r i t i s h  Eycadsid.es G .  I+dlcolx L ~ N S  l i s ts  a gr2at  nvxnber of  broadsides 
, - _ A  -- 
whtch ver- t c r ~ c d  i n t o  fall: ba l l cds .  Th2 nuxbe;. i s  es tonishing  if one 
$takes into sccouqt t h a t  in this p3rticular crlsc w e  have t o  deal  with the  
border crb>sin:. NC matt2r ho:~ i l r y r t z n t  R: i t k h  cultural.  influence was 
. ' at t h e  heycliry o? th2 broadsid2 and ~ Q ~ J  msh o f  tllis epheqeral s t r e e t  
a t y  J t l i r zc t ly  iz?orted in20 idorth :',:izrica, "LC i ~ p a c t  of broad- 
5 .  
s i d e  and- 5iniLzr m:cla cn' th2 British s inging puhlic must have been far  
more sv.bs-'x2tial. !:3c:c !!riters eyployed ty ?readside publ ishers  for the 
pur?ose 92 v r i t l r g  son23 ras t  have had a very l ieen sense for  the correct 
tone o f  Calk If- Lera-tcr? i f  t !~e i r  xork hss csnainzzd i n  tr2.dition. 
A study si?i:ilrt.s t o  Lalalr' or, the i:?Clut3nce o f  brocdside ballads on Br i t i sh  
f o l k - x n g  i s  badly nezded. liow.;.v?r, the f i d l  o:  broadside study has hardly  
been tcu-hcil. Thc bulk o f  ::ateri,?i w i L 1  ha\:? ;o 5- systeaatized and thor-  
pughly ai??.lyn-i bcEoz2 OR+> ccn roc21y s?e li?? >rgpdsl.<e i n  its t r u e  r e l a t i o n  
t o  r e l z t c l  gcnrt2s, bc tb.::j- :on& ?~r~?- : ; iv~f ,  C U S ~ C I ? ~ ,  o r  a the r .  An i n i t i a l  
step in n o t  ci:;;. 2 ~ : L P ~ T  r3:ti~il 3 2  ~ti.e:: i j . t r z a - L u r ~  but R more encompassi 
subj ec t  V::S c l~ t re  by Leslie Shc!:erS Irk  I:is7ti~rc. Lcclts ?'he Broadside Ballad, 
-
8g 
Job P i t t l ;  La1 12-(1 Prk : : f? r  05 r 2ven P i 2  1:; , mi: T!--f: Ei -s :~r ;~  of S t r e e t  L i t  r a t u r e  
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and cla;~l:e bv , &i:r?sc~n ill h i s  i i ~ c  BY: :izh !3::os:~slc~~ Ballad and i t s  E4usic. There 
---- - - - -  ---------.-* 
are, hcwever, 2-tailed s t ~ ~ d i e z  on s e l e c t e d  a s y c t C ;  of s t r ee t  l i te ra ture  as f o r  
example the recybt article on ''Chapbook Influence on Irish Mummer's Playsu 
by Alan Gailey. Today folklorists have become more aware of this sadly 
neglected field. Yet there is one exception to the aforementioned. A few 
of the major collections from the Black letter time of the broadside (16th 
and 17th century) have been fpmpletely or partially published: the Roxburghe 
Col'lection {gritish Museum), the Pepys Collection (Magdalen CoiJege, 
Cambridge), the Euing Collectio~4(Glasgow University Library), and the 
Bagford Ballads (British Museum). Of other collections t&re are lists or 
descriptive catalogues, such as the Bibliotheca Lindesiana. But not much 
use has been made of this comparatively extensive published material, except 
for the fact that nost folksong collections of our day give occasional refer- 
ence to one or the bther of those compilations. The reason for a greater 
occupation with the old type of the Black letter ballad is partly due to 
conceni with 'ancient reliquesf rather than the living tradition and partly 
to the higher aesthetic value of those, with their appealing wood cuts, borders, 
and pretentious printing, or their literary standards. Yet, what bears a 
greater relationship to present day folksong is the street song of the last 
century. Here it can be made explicit to what extent oral tradition influenced 
the broadside and vice versa. 
Judged by their aesthetic value the more recent street literature is certainly 
trivial. Music-hall songs appear on single sheets; the output of copies is 
now much more subject to mercantile considerations than to literary ambitions. 
But isn't the music-hall song of the last century also an important source of 
later folksong? Since the vmodern'l broadside was labeled as trivial literature 
it remained outside the field of literary scholars, and since the songs were 
prirlted they were not and are not regarded as being part of folkloristic 
research. 
I 
More frequent than the entering of an original broadside text into oral 
tradition seems the adaptation of orally transmitted folksongs to broadside . 
publication. The reason has to be sought in the economic situation of broad- 
side printing and publishing. The prinary economic principle was to produce 
them as cheaply as possible--the price per sheet ranged from 1/2-1 penny-- 
and to present a subject matter which would sell well. Obviously the 
tradition of local schwank song provided sufficient material. Broadside 
sellers and peddlers covered a very wide geographic area and in doing this 
could, for instance, in the North easily get rid of a favorite song from the' 
South, described as "New Song" on a broadside or in a chapbook. They thus 
fulfilled the demand for topicality without which the broadside in general 
would have been unthinkable. Why, should the publisher pay a professional 
writer for a really new and authentic song if it was only necessary to 
reproduce already existing subject matter and still make a good profit? Toward 
the end of the broadside period, around the middle of the 19th century, publishers 
would also save payment by simply fspying texts from songbooks if the ballad was 
mot OTI a strictly topical subject. 
. I 
So far we have only regarded the change from one medium to another from the 
point of its genesis, but the transitions are not only limited to the first 
life stag:: of a song. A very complicated process of tradition becomes 
discernible. From oral tradition a son3 might have been adopted to music-hall 
use. Froln there, as was often the case, it would have been included in a 
popular songbook or songster, and after havingbeen pirated by a ruthless 
broadside publisher, it would have passed back into oral tradition. This 
round trip night have transplanted a 19th century regional oikotype from 
Sussex to t h ~  Highlands of Scotland. Picked up by music-hall entertainment 
in Londoa, Zorning part of a songster published in Newcastle, stolen by a 
broadside printer in Falkirk, sold by a peddler in Truro, it probably end by 
being pasted up on a cottage wall or pub door; It'would then have created a 
new oikotypic tradition. This may still be an oversimplified example as the  
song msy have re-entered oral tradition from any intermediate stage and from 
there goile back into street litqrature. The same material might also have . 
undergone several of these processes .during its lifetime. Even a century 
later it seems impossible in m ~ t  cases *tosretracd the exact development a 
certain song hes u2derg'on<. For the  broadsides ,' chzpbooks , or songstgrs of 
the last century rv!e c:qn assume a near 100% survival of the material. But . 
. .we:*ilave neither the statis'tics of the actual distributf on of oral variants 
nor t h e i ~  q ~ 3 h - t i t j r .  Furtheymore, it. seems ve'ry ;.iff icult to prove definitely 
that certaiil sources: of broadsides actually drew from oral tradition because 
balleds app&&ring' on cheap prints were usually anonyinoGs. Of course the 
borrc?siing by one medium from another was by no means limited *to the categories 
stated above. r , ,  - r  . 
I 
, . *  
Pr3Siunab;ly on the basis of the schwak song "The ~us't~'$il l'e,rt s ~ecreation*~, 18 
fi'r'sr 'traceable to a broadside printed atound 1585 by P.  ' Brooksby of London, 
Thonas 3?' Ur;Tey created the song tfSung ' by !Mary Ye B~utofi att heq Weddingv1, which 
foynied pert of his p1,ay Don Quixote of 1.696.' We can ,assme that his 
-
sotllico 9q'T112 Lusty ~iiler's Recreationu *was at thk time a well-known ballad 
since there' ere six B oksby copies extant, a fact quite unusual for a document f g  
of that aza. Simpson doubts the priority of the, Brooksby print. However, ' 
Bro~ksby gave up printing in 1695, ,one whole year %fore ljlUrfeyts Don Quixote 
-
ap~eared,'in print. DrUrfey was a. favorite contemporary poet whq0would not have 
escap'cd 'le.gh2 prosecution .if he had-:stolen a song the  copyright of which 
belonged to a broadside printer as *influential 'as ~rooksby'. We can conclude 
thad  ;tke original song. llbelongedl~tlto nobody, in oi l ier  words, as a folksong. 
Frorr, th3 play Don Quixote the now recast song was again published as broadside 
ballac! with the  title of "The Jolly Millergt, ncw under the name of DtUrfey. 
Until the second half of the 19th century "The Jolly ?dillerq1 appeared in 
variocs collections ~f printed songsy, its j m e  was uses for several other 
b a l l ~ 8 ~  and likewise, in six ballad operas. \Ye arrive at the conclusion that 
becaustf cf its great polpularity "The Jolly Miller" very likely became part of 
tk- oral tradition again. For a century and a half at least the ballad and 
its :t?ne oSci?,ated between the media of folksong,' broadside, drama, ballad 
opera, and printed collections . This constant and diffuse interchange of media 
doesn't facilitate the task of proving the exact influence of one on the other. 
,Yet with this &i;ldividual song we have sufficient knowledge of the chxonological 
cot!rse of evezts, although on the side of the oral tredition we are left to a 
more or less conclusive speculation beta!..-e of an unavoidable lack of the 
technical Leans o f  recording reliable oral varimts. This song is one of the 
few with a well documented past due to its popularity, its connection with a 
known poet who rewrote it, its distribution among a fair number of media and its 
comparatively long life. With other songs which appeared once or only a few 
times on a broadside, without any information about the source from which it 
was drawn, we are completely left in the dark. 
Due to the lack of background information the folklorist is reduced to applying 
stylistic or formal criteria in order to characterize or discern the oral or 
other nature of a ballad. On this basis G. Malcolm Laws in his American Balladry 
from British Broadsides, decides whether a song originally stems from a broadside. 
-
But although Laws plead3 not to regard the long-standing, somewhat procrustean 
ballad definition of Child and the Child era as a basis for a modern understanding 
of balladry, he is partial to it. His method is such that he more or less takes 
the Child ballads as the basis of the non-broadside ballad and from an apt 
description of those, he arrives at his statements about formal and stylistic 
criteria concerning the broadside ballad. But provided that there arc no easily 
discernible stylistic criteria typical to the broadside, it logically follows that 
he would introduce a number of American narrative songs for which a broadside 
source doesn't exist. And this, in fact, did happen. (Cf. his nos. K 27, K 42, 
K 4 3 , N l S , N  23,N 24,011,(!*2, Q7,Q18). Forthe schwank genrealonehe 
fails to give sources for ten types. 
This article is based on a material of some 500 types of schwank ballads from 
British broadsides. Large as the body of material may be it also lacks the 
missing broadside links which would support Laws' theory, which at the same 
time is the standard folkloristic theory. The question of the absence of 
sources cannot easily be dismissed by a reference to a probable destruction 
of once existing broadsheets. Older sheets, those of the 16th and 17th 
centuries have only partially survived. But those printed in the latter half 
of the 18th and the entire 19th century have almost completely escaped destruc- 
tion. And the examples from Laws are exclusively of this more modern type. We 
can only assume that stylistic devices hitherto exclusively ascribed to the 
broadside are in reality characteristics of a much wider group of songs, common 
to both broadside and traditional material. 
We shall briefly treat one selected item which is frequently proposed as a 
typical trait of broadside ballads: opening of songs bearing an address to 
the audience, as for instance "Come all ye jolly gentlemenu and similar begin- 
nings. It is certainly true that if a song was sold in the street the seller 
had to lure the prospective buyer into a selling mood. As a standard formula 
with the purpose of evoking interest the direct "come and listen" address-- 
sometimes only aimed at a selected group as the above "gentlemenrr, "merry 
maidensfr, "batchelorsV, or "married wivesf'--without doubt attracted, if not 
buyers, then those people lingering about in the streets hungry to experience 
something new. And the song usually was declared as being new. If the suc- 
ceeding performance of the ballad met their expectation many accidental listeners 
would also pay their "penny for a song." Yet,  those "~haunters~~, as they were 
called in the 19th century, who would sing their songs in the street were only 
a minority group. There were also peddlers, running patterers, standing Fat- 
terers, mountabanks, ~jnners-up, stationers, and others who used different means 
to attract customers.' Why then should a ballad itself contain lines only 
, relevant to that small group of the chaunters? F~rthermors,~-gnce. a broadside 
ballad had been adopted to oral tradition it did not dpop . $ t s  wco&-all-yeu 
beginning. In fact, if songs wete indexed according to ,thejr first .lines we 
would have to deal with a substantial group of tlCone-all-ye's.ll 
I , ' 
If the folk didng t dispose of the "typicaltt bro;d&.de opening 'it must have had 
a useful function in addition to the mere selling purposes. But perhaps we can 
keep the concept of "selling a songr1 and "attracting an audience.'l The singer of 
a schwank in a public bar or on some other occasion when people met had to in 
fact "sell his song." He had to influenee the others so that they wanted his 
ballad (unless he was asked to sing). One first step was, to, draw- eyeryonets 
attention and this could easily be accomplished by just starting, while at the 
same time expressing directions: "Come all ye . . . and listento my song." 
These two first lines are often \follo*ed by concise information concerning the 
story. Schwank is dependent on an audience. One can hardly imagine a schwank 
being sung without several listeners. as is quite possible for,a lyric or love- 
song. Another characteristic pointing to the relationship, o f  schwank and its 
listeners is that its very frequent chotus made it possible f o r  the audience 
to join in. 
What has been said so far emphasizes the very close relationship of folksong 
and broadside up to the point where the two media not only overlap considerably 
but almost coincide completely. But we have to specify how the different genres 
of folksong show several grades of affinity to broadsides. . Npt all, tfies ' 6 d  
genres of folksong appear on broadsheets and nos does the stock of wording 
broadside yaterial enter oral tradition as a whole. , . All: the f ~ c t s  stated in 
this paper 'are limited to the relationship of schwank song and schwank broadside 
ballad. If schwank songs on broadsides are a mere .reflection of the existing 
oral tradition, the hypothesis must hold water if challenged stathticaliy. In 
- order to substantiate the above theory we have selected the, favorite group of 
schwank songs dealing with adultery. -. The sample. study will cast light on the 
, , distribution of variants on broadside$ and in the oral tradiqon. Thirty-six 
different tBes with several hundred American and British variants have been 
considered. I 
Schwank dealinp with adultery: Distribution of variants & the oral.and 
broadside tradition < ,  
Col. Br. Or. * ' Title of song 
X X X  Gentlemen Turned- Tinker 
X X John and his Mistress , 
X The Lusty Young Smith 
X X- A Yorkshire Tale . I 
X X X  Our Goodman 
*Cola : Collections in which t'he source is-not specified 
t 
Br. : Broadsiae version ' . . I t . (  
Or. I: Song found in the oral (tradition - , .  
' a  ( < 
. L Col. Br. Or. . Title of song 
The Sea Captain and t?le Squire 
The-Old Lady and the Dud'd Knight 
The Butcher and the Taylor's Wife- 
The Merchant and the Fiddler's Wife 
The Dog in the Closet 
The Poor Old Couple 
The Canny Miller and his Wife 
The Old Woman of Slapsadam 
Johnny Sands 
The Boatsman a ~ d  the Chest 
IVi 1 1 the IhJeaver 
The Major and the Weaver 
The Squire and the Farmer 
The Dyer of Roan 
The Br9wer and the Cooper 
The ~oleca~cher 
Preaching for Bacon 
Little Dicf,. j Milburn 
The Parson Grocer 
The Parsonss Fat Cow 
The Pretty Chambermaid 
The Thrashing Machine 
The Female Cabin Boy 
The Beggay-Wench Turned into a Devil 
The Fro1icso::e Farmer 
Down to Pomona 
Tom and the Fariner 
My Gocd-looking Man, 
The Westminster Frolic 
The Wanton Vintner Done Over 
The Gentleman Turhed Tihker ' 
No. of broadsides among the 26 schwank songs: 27 
Bzoadsides with an equivalent in, oral tradition: 19 
Broadsides  it:^ an equivalent in other collection$ : 3 
No. of oral songs among the 26 schwank songs: a 25 
No. ' of songs : from the oral tradition' not on broads. : 6 
The number of broadside schwznk ballads which have oral variants is thus slightly 
. , higher than 70%. In this census, I have takdn care not to include unspecified 
song collections which--if regerded as oral tradition--would raise tfie percentage 
of equivalents to more than 01%. The fact that broadside ballads have variants 
collected from the oral tradition does not necessarily mean that the broadside 
version is the exact transcription from an oral text as would be the case in a 
: .  : % .  scholarly field colle~tioni The number of single songs counted is also not the 
overall number of schwank songs but can be regarded'as a representative group. 
The likelihood of a similar percentage among other groups is probable if one takes 
into account that the two types of songs were sung or bought by the same social 
groups, the  lower s t r a t a  of urban soc i e t i e s  and t h e  peasantry. 
^____. ____ _--. -.- - -  - -- - - -- - -  
Another f a c t  which has an unfavorable e f f e c t  on t he  comparison between t h e  o r a l  
and broadside t r a d i t i o n  is  the  coincidence of t he  f olksong co l lec t ing  movement 
a t  the  end of the  pas t  century and t he  decl ine  and end of  t he  broadside era a t  
approximately t he  same time..; The g r ea t  majori ty of broadsides a re  ddted e i t h e r  
before o r  around 1700, whereas the  body of o r a l  va r ian t s  i s  no o lder  than 70 t o  
80 years. To compare mater ia l  from eras  which have a time gap of  some 300 years 
o r  even more between then must haw: a misleading r e s u l t .  Several once popular 
songs may have sunk i n t o  oblivion during the  course of t he  cen tur ies  and o ther  
songs have sprung up a f t e r  broadside p r i n t i ng  had seen i t s  day. I t  must a l s o  
be sa id  t h e t  not  a l l  ex i s t ing  vzr ian t s  of these songs have been compiled, but 
the  several  hundred versions counted should give a f a i r l y  object ive  p i c tu r e  o f  
t he  ac tua l  r s l a t i o n  between the  two t r ad i t i ons .  When a l l  these  f a c t s  which 
have an unfal~orable e f f ec t  on the  s t a t i s t i c a l  da ta  obtained, a r e  taken i n t o  
account, it is  surpr i s ing  t o  receive a r e s u l t  indicat ing a 70080% coincidence 
of broadside and o r a l  t r ad i t i on .  If a synchronic comparison were poss ible ,  a l l  
of the  data  indicates  a near ly  1397 czincidence of the  two t r ad i t i ons .  The 
f o l k l o r i s t ,  looking a t  t h i s  study, cannot help but  f e e l  an increasing concern 
f o r  the  s t i l l  widely unused rese rvo i r  of broadside songs. 
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